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" nor did our own arm
give us victory; but thy
right hand, and thy arm,
and the light of thy




BEGINNINGS • • «
Each year brings with it the opportunities
for new beginnings. With the old year
past, the hope for the new year seems
almost a universal trait of mankind.
In the beginning, the Registrar
created Freshman Orientation.
The freshmen were without un-
derstanding, darkness and con-
fusion were upon their minds.
And the Orientation leaders
said, "Let there be light"; and
there was understanding and the
leaders saw that this was
good
"Concerning this house which you
are building, if you will walk in
my statutes and obey my
ordinances and keep all my
commandments and walk in them,
then I will establish my word with
you, which 1 spoke to David your
Father. And I will dwell among
the children of Israel, and I will
not forsake my people Israel."
I Kings 6:11-13 (RSV)
This year, George Fox College has been
given many new opportunities as our
Chapel/Auditorium was completed, a
new President chosen, new staff mem-
bers hired, and of course, new students
who each term bring us a faith in tomor-
row and an excitement for New Begin-
Just watch us now!
"Give thy servant therefore an
understanding mind to govern
thy people, that I may discern
between good and evil; for who
is able to govern this thy great
people?"
I Kings 3:9 (RSV)
George Fox College dedicated its newest building, the William and Mary Bauman Chapel/Auditorium during ceremonies held on
October 15, 1983.
The new 1,200 seat auditorium, under construction for nearly a year, is the ninth new building on campus in the last 5 years. The
new $2.6 million facility with 23,500 square feet of floor space is the second phase of the Milo C. Ross Center. The first phase, a
classroom and office complex, opened in the fall of 1978. Overall the $4 million Ross Center has some 48,000 square feet of
floor space and has centered the College's religious and fine arts divisions in a new complex replacing three other facilities
The new building, on the west side of the Ross Center, had its groundbreaking ceremonies July 30, 1981. Construction by L.D.
Mattson Company, Salem, Oregon began September 14. Dedication events include several open houses for various College,
constituencies, a formal inaugural concert, reception and dinners, organ concert, and church services.
The new chapel, auditorium, equivalent to four stories in height, completes a long time dream, first started in the 1950's by
former President Milo Ross, then carried out by former President David LaShauna.
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Western Evangelical Seminary He was keynote speakei i
ference in Kaimost, Kenya, and spoke at London, En
of friends in the summer of 1982.
The prayer below was taken from his journal, and can bj
all.
In his memory, the '82-'83 L\A?
le for second best. Beneath, the
that creeps into my life is a
is a deeper life ahead for me in
aken one step ahead this fall but not far enough,
ur grace and for your glory in the church, I pray that
my life may reflect your righteousness and holiness. I want
to offer you a holy, young life, Lord, and not merely the




"This is a Quaker school isn't it? They do believe in pacifism, don't they?",
whispered one terrified student to another as they watched the yelling, aggres-
sive mob. What was this, a collection of maniacs? No, just Freshman Registration
1983. There were cards and forms to sign, classes to look for, dorms to move
into, and more papers to sign, inital, and fold, bend, spindle, and mutilate. 265
freshman joined GFC this year, bringing with them steros, teddy bears, and
whatever else it took to make the college life. Orientation leaders, proudly
wearing their caps, tryed to sort out the confusion of their freshman charges,
and for the most part, succeeded. Welcome to GFC Class of 1986 - coming back






That was the question most often asked of the people who
entered The Annual Raft Race. After all, they had to race
in rafts held together with rubber bands, twine, band-aids,
or whatever else was on hand . . Not that the Willamette
River is anything close to white-water rafting, but would
you trust a couple of innertubes held together by twine and
duck-tape? The Raft Race came off with no problems
though, and Saga was even there providing food and drinks
for the spectators and surviving rafters.
DARKROOM/PHOTOGRAPHY
Much work and time was involved to carry out the Darkroom
Manager position, and there was nobody more appropriate
and capable this year than Freshman Sally Freeman of St.
Paul, Oregon. Also working as a photographer for the Col-
lege Relations Department, she enjoys taking personal pho-
tos of students and faculty/staff for wedding engagements
and other special occasions. Sally feels that this year has
been a productive one, and looks forward to next year as the
Darkroom Manager (rumors are that she wouldn't give back
her keys!). The L'AMI editors would like to give Sally a
special thanks for her effort and many hours in the darkroom
making much of the photos in this yearbook possible.
Sally Freeman, Darkroom Manager
Jerry O'Neil, Ted Peters, Jim Elliott, Sally Freeman, Adam Mathewson, Monica Whitham.
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* 90 FMKFOX * 90
Left - 90FM staff, L to R bottom: Roger John-
son, Randy Comfort, Tony Wright, Gary Hol-
ton, Tom Magee; Top: Doug Jacobson. Darin
Sturdevant, Mark Tuning, Mark Serfling, Dean
Morse, Natalie White, Estella 'Hand' Murphy,
Sean Jackson, Jane Sills, Scott Young, Ken Alt-
man, and Spencer Jones.
Bottom Left - 'The Morning Team', Chris and
Kyle
Bottom Right - 'The Bosses' Kyle Fenton, Chris
Dawson, Matt Simonis
* not pictured - Richelle Rae, Rich Miller, Dan
Price
The general programming objectives of George Fox College Radio are to broadcast programming
of an educational, informational, cultural, and religious nature; to create a professional learning
situation for George Fox students; and to provide facilities for communication concerning informa-
tion about George Fox College activities to students, faculty and staff. In the beginning, 1971 or
1972, a handful of students began to think about having a radio station. They petitioned at many
radio stations to have equipment donated because funds were low. After some time the dream
came true and KGFC officially became part of the ASCGFC for the 74-75 school year. But over
the years, equipment has worn and malfunctioned. Not having quality sound, the staffs were not
quite interested in professionalism. This year, we at the new 90 FM KFOX, began with one basic
thought in mind; "To not be on the air unless we sound professional." It has taken more than two
terms to reach this goal. We have improved through moving our studio, obtaining and repairing
equipment to give quality sound, and organizing a format plus instructing personnel for better
professionalism. In the future we plan to have a window on the south side of Studio A so that the




Television cameras were a new addition to home basketball games after
Homecoming this year. On the suggestion of KFOX Radio manage-
ment, Mel Schroeder, GFC's TV Center Director, developed a plan to
video tape the Homecoming game and subsequent games to be aired
over the Liberty Cable Television in Newberg at a later date. Professor
Schroeder believes GFC to be one of the first small colleges in Oregon
to implement such a program.
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HOMECOMING '83
Once again the excitement of Homecoming was in the air as
students and alumni involved themselves in the weekend ac-
tivities. Our theme for Homecoming '83 was "Today's College
Laced with Nostalgia" - although, it could of been "Splattered
with a Water Ballon" or "Caked with Pie" as a few students
will remember it this year.
In the Homecoming Game, our Bruins triumphed over the
Western Baptist College Warriors once again making the over-
all series record of 21 wins to the Warriors 7 wins.
Senior Denise Beed of Sherwood, Oregon was crowned
Homecoming '83 Queen at the coronation ceremony. Senior
Mike Henckel of Billings, Montana was named her King. Her
Court consisted of juniors Nora Thompson and Dennis Little-
field, sophomores Diane Hansen and Grant Gerke, freshmen
Roni Webb and Rich Miller, and basketball representatives




George Fox College has a very special tradi-
tion. Three mornings a week, most of the stu-
dents attend Chapel. Sometimes attending
Chapel can be a burden when there are the
pressures of exams to study for and papers to
write. Although many find chapel a convenient
opportunity for such matters. But for the most
part, the rewards of attending Chapel bring
encouragement for the week.
Chaplain Ron Crecelius works hard to ensure
that the activity is interesting and prays much
to see that the needs of our community are
met. Such things as Christian Emphasis Week,
Missions Conference, and Quaker Heritage
Week serve to remind us that there is a world
beyond class schedules and lab make-ups. The
sense of family is reinforced in our gatherings
and makes more clear Jesus' promise that
"where two or three are gathered in my name,
there I am also."


This year the George Fox campus was very lucky to have
as their special guests several well-known Christian record-
ing artists. This ministry was composed of three concerts-
one each term. They were actually well disquised fund
raisers extremely well planned by our ASCGFC, and they
proved to be highly successful each term. Fall term 'Ser-
vant' visited the Wheeler Sports Center; Winter Term,
Chuck Girard and Michelle Pillar graced the new audito-
rium. And finalizing the year with a standing room only
crowd again at the Sports Center, the driving sounds of
Sweet Comfort Band.
LIP SYNC
Does fame appeal to you? Does the thought of cheering crowds
send your pulse racing? Now you too can join the newest craze to
sweep across your college campus. Collect a few friends, props,
and some music and you're on your way to becoming the finest
entertainment in the world of Lip Sync. Fool your friends, amaze
your parents with renditions of "Surfin' Safari" or "I Love Rock-
N-Roll." That's right, put your lips to someone elses music. Put
on contests to see who's got the fastest lips. There's virtually no
end to what you can do with the art of lip sync. Send for your free
copy of the lip sync manual How to Sound Like the Stars - sign" up









Can you imagine the ASCGFC Student Government stepping
into their offices with $28,000 in debts, high student apathy,
and they being the youngest student leaders in the history of
GFC? These were just a few of the many challenges left for a
small team of concerned students.
The 1982-83 Central Committee began work after the Fall
Retreat as a blueprint was drawn of what they wanted to
accomplish in the form of goals. These goals were the direc-
tion and motivation that the group was to take. Many of the
goals accomplished were striving for efficiency in financial
matters and new policies for fiscal control were added, as well
as a revised constitution. This was a financial rebuilding year as
many past debts were being paid. Looking towards the future
led to what President Bryce Fendall said to be the greatest
accomplishment: completing the ASCGFC Five Year Plan,
which outlines the concerns, needs, and direction ASCGFC
should take in the future. For example, the plan suggests when
carpet should be put in the Student Union to suggestions for
creative "Celebrations."
Even though the majority of tasks done by ASOGFC seem
to go unnoticed, the many hours of work this year has been
appreciated. The officers and positions in ASCGFC for
» 1982-83 follow: Bryce Fendall, President; Grant Gerke,
Vice President; Janelle Claassen, Treasurer; Julie Nolta,
Wi Secretary; Linda Miller, Activities Director; Brooke Dixon,
Publicity Director; Tim Morland, Student Chaplain; Frank
Gallo, Student Union Director; Brett Barbre, Supreme
Court Chief Justice; Kyle Fenton, Campus Affairs Chair-
person; Kay Mattson, Christian Service Chairperson;
Danna Cowley, Cultural Events Chairperson; and Scott
Young, Communications Chairperson.




This year was an exciting one for the drama department in
that the long awaited, much anticipated William and Mary
Bauman Auditorium was completed and opened. Besides
providing with a much larger stage, greenroom and dress-
ing rooms, the lighting and sound equipment and capabili-
ties of the new auditorium gave productions a whole new
air of professionalism. Audiences too were benefited by the
comfort of the seating and the new luxury of having a pit
for the orchestra. No more violins in your lap as you view a
G.F.C. productions. Students and the community were giv-
en many productions to see this year, some of which were
"H.M.S. Pinafore", "Music Man", "Children of the Light",
and a "Christmas Carol".
Music Theater performed Gilbert & Sullivans "H.M.S. Pinafore"
Winter Term. Their operetta was G. & S. most popular, and
despite illness in several cast members, G.F.C.'s production was











Intermission is George Fox's touring Drama group, presenting
skits, scenes and readings that are sometimes humorous, some-
times convicting, but always thought provoking. The major em-
phasis is on a Christian response to common situations.
Darlene Graves hand-picks the students involved and the results
are a great credit to her ability and the talent of her students.
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SING UNTO THE LORD
A New Song Particularly apt this year because many of the members comprising all the singing
groups were new voic<
Under the talented direction of Joe Gilmore and John Bowman, the many diversified G.F.C.
choirs held a variety of conce:
which always provided much entertainment and enjoyment for audiences of young and old alike. It
always provides a blessing
witness the use of Gods' talents being used for His glory and purpose.




The temperature reached 1 10 degrees in Newberg on May 28.
1983. Relatives and friends came from all over the nation to
share in the Commencement exercises of the class of 1983.
who spent the day sweltering in black robes. Many found use
for the Commencement programs as a fan to help keep com-
fortable in the unusual heat.
The ceremonies began with Baccalaureate held in the new
William and Mary Bauman Chapel Auditorium George Millen.
Superintendent of Pacific Conference of the Evangelical
Church, was the guest speaker addressing the subject of God's
measure of success
Commencement followed later that afternoon at the Wheeler
Sports Center. Seniors Heather Gordon. Arlene Zeller, and
Richard Zeller gave a musical presentation to the graduating
class preceeding commencement exercises. Richard Halver-
son, Chaplain of the U S Senate, was the honored guest
speaker, and his topic was the graduating class' responsibility
as Christian young men and women Mark Thomas, Senior
Class President gave a response to attitudes of students on
campus and congratulated the seniors on reaching their goal.
The presentation of diplomas were by William Green, Interim
President, (who later was presented an award of appreciation
for his outstanding performance as Interim President for 1982
83) Lee, Nash. Interim Academic Dean, and Hector Munn.
College Registrar, that concluded the Commencement pro
gram
.
After Commencement, the graduates were met and congratu-
lated again on the lawn north of the tennis courts Undoubted-
ly, the Class of '83 left that day assured that they were at the










































































































































COMMUNICATION ARTS/ Roger Engnell
Michael Graves













SECRETARYS/ Linda Baker Financial Aid
Sheila Baker Alumni/ Church Relations
Wanda Beebe Business Manager
Marie Chapman Admissions
Joan Christensen Division 2
Beth Gibson Research & Planning/
College Relations/ Sports Info




Janet Luda Dean/ Career Planning &
Development
Suzanne McCarty Student Life
Patricia McGhehey Registrar
Florene Nordyke Division 1 & Division
3
Denise Rickey Television
I Jo Lana Sivley Division 6
Renae Stafford Admissions
Joan Stebbins Physical Plant
Janet Umfleet P.E./ Athletics





















William Green Dean of the Colle
Jo Helsabeck Clerk Student Post Office
e Hockett Director Church Relations
Hubbell Director College Relations
James Jackson Admissions Counselor
Cliff King Printroom
Phyllis Koch Payroll
Debra Lacey Assoc. Director of Student Life
Curtis Loewen Director Career Development & Fie
Donald Millage Business Manager
Arnold Mitchell Buildings and Grounds - Tilikum
Hector Munn Registrar & General Science
Lee Nash Associate Dean & History
Carolee Norris Student Loans
Virginia Pongratz Accounts Payable - Receivable
Wesley Rogers Controller
SAGA Manager























Kelly Patricia Duncan Jill A. Ewing G-ary Daniel Friesen
BA/Business & Art & BA/Business & Christian Ministries BA/Business & Economics

























Sherry Dotson Corry Orkney Lana Behling Laverna Neiting











Robin Classen Chris Davis
Becky Erickson
BA/Christian Ministries BA/Christian Ministries
BA/Chnstian Ministries &




























Business & Political Science
Jeral Ellingsworth
BA/Communication Arts
Judy Glyshaw Laurie Hadden Mark Thomas Emy Lou Crauthers






























Debby Jean Cuerden Zahler
PSYCHOLOGY—
Randall Clifford Haugen Timothy Franklin Lynch
Shaun Patrick McNay
SOCIAL SERVICE—
Michelle Lynn Harris Colleen Renee Kargel
Keith Wayne Nottage
SOCIOLOGY—





















Sandra Louise Chamberlain Daniel Harold Corum
SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION—
David Raymond Case Michael L. Royer
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION—









Jonathan Paul Brotherton Ray Martin Collins




The Bruin Volleyball Team was headed by a
newcomer this year. Coach Steve Grant joined
the staff this Fall, and his team consisted of five
new players and five returning women.
Grant placed much of his season hopes on
three players, two returners, and one newcom-
er. Returning was All-Conference (Women's
Conference of Independent Colleges) Senior
Ronda Clark of Milwaukie, Oregon, a strong
sitter. Also back is Sophomore Melody Groene-
veld. Grant terms Groeneveld as a "fine all-
around player, excellent hitter, and passer."
Much was expected from Freshman Diane Wal-
ter, recruited from Vancouver, Washington.
Grant attributed several victories to "surperb
passing and excellent teamwork," two qualities
of which the team concentrated on during prac-
tices.
Front Row from Left to Right: Rhonda Rodine, LaVonne Treharne, Lori Butsch, Ronda Clark, Luanne Bagley Bottom Row from Left to Right: Ron Wellborn
(assistant coach), Lael Pinney, Diane Walter, Melody Groeneveld, Steve Grant (head coach).
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MENS BASKETBALL full of that
Bruin spirit .
.
Coach Mark Vernon Coach Steve Grant
Paul Almquist Brian Barkdull Randy Dunn Scott Iverson
u >
AV /A
Bob Lowe Dave Mauermann Matt Mount Dwight Patterson
Todd Rettmann Stan Russell Hiey Thopson Al Vasey
pi
k A ilLJI




A warm welcome and Bruin Program
were given to all spectators attending
GFC home basketball games by these
selected six students. Their services
also included organizing pre-season
functions and serving refreshments to
everyone involved in the basketball
program at such gatherings. Our be-
hind-the-scene basketball stars are
front row Cori Orkney, Gordon
McGinnis, and Ronna Rogers. The
supporting back row are LaDonna
House, Darrel Maier, and Lisa Reed.
Five beautiful and spirited women were selected by student-faculty
votes for the '83 Bruin Rally Squad last Spring '82 to cheer on our
Men's Basketball players at home and away. At the left, from
bottom to top are sophomores Shanna Holdahl of Newberg, Jose
Williams of Portland, Oregon, Becky Black of Reston, Virginia,




honors for the Lady Bruins, under Coach Craig Taylor, compiled a 10-13 mark,
NCCAA post-season playoff action. The coaching honor came there with second-year
Coach Taylor being named Coach of the year for the NCCAA area.
The big honors for the players went to Melody Groeneveld (#25) who walked away with top
regional honors. She was named to the NAIA All-District Squad, to the Women's Confer-
ence of Independent Colleges first team, and to the NCCAA honors team.
The Lady Bruins ranked near the top in their region this year.
Sharon Bagley (#10), Laura Hendricks (#15). Merrit Walker (#24), Kathy inters (#32), Melody Groeneveld (#25).
Shawna Chandler (#20). Debbie Larson (#35), Debbie Zahler (#22). Roxy Cate (#12). Melinda Day (#13). Laura




Two new records were set this year by members of the 1982-
83 Track Team. The first was set by sophomore Scott Ball
for the 1,000 yard run. The second was set for the 500 yard
dash by freshman Jim Moody in Eugene early in the season.
These successes can be attributed to the combination of
coaches this year. In addition to Coach Rich Allen and his
assistant Steve Curtis, Ed Buck returned to GFC to help
assist. Buck is a former NAIA All-American.
The GFC Cross Country Team faced the challenge of all new
members this year. Coach Allen lead a team of five freshmen
runners with hopes of "making some noise" at the NAIA
District 2 Meet in mid November.
The Bruin Team placed seventh in the District Title Chase.
Aday placed seventeenth in the NAIA District 2 Champion-
ship Run, and crossed the finish line first for the Bruins in all














































Coach Wade Witherspoon was a first year coach to the Bruins this year,
after acting as assistant coach last season. The team is comprised of
half freshman and sophomores, eight out of twenty-two being freshman
and three being sophomores. Although the Bruins will be lacking the
power hitters and a power pitcher, Coach Witherspoon feels that speed
and strong hitters make up that difference.
Among the returners this year are; Dave Case, Newberg, Tom Evans,
Cottage Grove, Scott Kwasnitza, Canada, and John Votaw, Whittier,
Calif. Case led the Bruins a year ago with a .385 batting average and
Votaw broke the Bruin stolen base record with 25.
Back Row: Todd Laws, Todd Miller, Dave Chambers, Mark Erick-
son, Dan Montizingo, Scott Kwasnitza, Rori Thopson, Shaun
McNay, Kelly Lincoln, Coach Witherspoon. Front Row: Bob Gerig,
Jim Kirk, Dean Boening, Tom Evans, Dave Case, John Votaw,




BACK ROW: Coach-Craig Taylor, Sally Freeman, Luanne Bagley, Karol Fenton, Laura Hen-
dricks, Elaine Steenson, Diane Walters, Kiersten Young, Asst.-Chris Davis FRONT ROW: Amy




ADAY, JON A. 41, 85
AITKREN, BRIAN J. 66, 34, 49
ALEXANDER, DALLA L. 67,
34, 42
ALMZUIST, PAUL M. 18, 78
ALTMAN, KENNETH E. 10, 19
ANDERSON, BONITA S.
ANDERSON, MIRIAM L. 44
ANDRES, DAVID A. 41
ANKENY, LYNNE E. 68, 34, 48
ARNOLD, ROGER A. 70
ARNOLDI, DEBORAH J. 31, 36
AUGUSTIN, KEITH B. 46
AYERS, LAURA A.
BAGLEY, LUANNE M. 77, 88,
36
BAGLEY, SHARON S. 82, 88,
36
BAKER, AMY 18, 36
BAKER, RUSSELL
BALDWIN, BRUCE 40
BALL, SCOTT 41, 84
BARBRE, BRETT R. 21, 46
BARKDULL, BRIAN J. 80, 78,
79
BARNETT, SHEILA J.






BAUGH, ROBERT E. 67
BAUGH, VICKI A. 44
BAUHA, LESLIE D. 37
BAYLY, CAROLYN J. 42
BECK, LAURA S. 44
BEED, DENISE A. 68, 18
BEHLING, LANA L. 68
BELL, LORI R. 43
BELLINGER, CHARLES K. 40






BILLETT, TODD R. 40
BINEHAM, SHART A.
BISBEE, VICKI A. 37
BLACK, REBECCA L. 81








BREITZKREUZ, DAVID R. 70,
49
BROLLIER, DIANE C. 44
BROOKS, REBECCA A.
BROTHERTON, JON 31
BROWER, DAVID D. 66
BROWN, STEPHEN R.
BRUMFIELD, KIRBY F. 35, 22,40
BUCKLEY, ROBERT G.
BURNETT, PHILIP G.
BURROUGHS, ERNEST T. 24,
31, 50
BURY, STEVEN G. 68, 81
BUTLER, CINDY S.
BUTLER, FRANCINE A. 43
BUTSCH, LORI M. 76, 43, 77
BUTTERFIELD, ALLEVEIA 62
BYERS, ARDELLA S. 47
BYERS, STEPHEN P.
CADD, DOREEN D. 45
CAMMACK, BETTY M. 42




CARMICHAEL, ROBIN J. 31,
42
CARROLL, TRACY R.
CASE, DAVID R. 34, 87






CHAMBERS, DAVID W. 87, 46
CHANDLER, SHAWNA D. 82,
83 31
CHATMAN, JOHN H.
CHITWOOD, LORI M. 68
CHRISTENSEN, JOAN P.
CHRISTENSEN, LINDA S. 39




CLAASSEN, JANELLE F. 66,
32
CLARK, KAREN J. 68, 32
CLARK, MIRIAM R.
CLARK, RONDA L. 77, 48
CLARKSON, CHARLES 50
CLASSEN, LUCINDA S. 39
The Flower Gallery





203 VILLA RD. NEWBERG
538-5715
FOR ALL YOUR DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION
NEEDS
J
CLASSEN, ROBIN K. 69, 21,
31
COLE, LISA J. 38
COLLIVER, RUBY
COMFORT, DONALD 40






COTTERILL, D. MARK 19
COWLEY, DANNA L. 21
COX, STEPHANIE A. 70
CRANE, DEBRA L. 36





DARNALL, JEFFREY S. 28
DARNELL, DENISE A. 31, 48
DAVIS, DOUGLAS 4. 50
DAVIS, J. CHRISTOPHER 69
DAVIS, JULIE R.
DAVIS, PAUL E. 46
DAVIS, SUSAN
DAWSON, TERRANCE E. 10,
41, 27, 60, 29
DAY, MELINDA S. 82, 83, 36
DEJESUS, JENNIFER M. 65, 70
DEJMAL, SHERI 31
DENKER, ROBIN S.
DEPUE, CHARLES M. 50
DEVRIES, KERRY L. 45
DEVRIES, KRISTINE L. 7, 43,
47
DILLON, SUSANNE R. 70
DIMMICK, JEFFERY D. 46
DIXON, E. BROOKE 20
DOBBIE, LISA
DODGSON, RUTH C. 42




DORAN, KIVIN R. 40
DOTSON, KIMBERLY S. 39
DOTSON, SHERRY K. 68
DRAPELA, BECKY
DRIESNER, DAVID E.
DRIESNER, DEBORAH A. 70,
49, 48
DRIESNER, TIMOTHY M. 41, 6
DRURY, RICHARD W. 98, 33,
66
DUEKER, GREOGRY K. 22, 28
DUHRKOOP, SHARON J.
DUKE, CYNTHIA A. 89
DUNCAN, KELLEY P. 66
DUNN, RANDY L. 76, 80, 79,
49, 78




ELAM, JOANNA D. 44
ELKINS, DAVID 7, 40
ELLINGSWORTH, JERAL J. 8,
14, 70, 15, 29, 25
ELLIOTT, JAMES E. 9, 50
ELLIS, CRYSTAL E.
ELLIS, DIANNE K. 67
ELLIS, NADINE M. 29, 39
ENBERG, MARNA K. 44
ERICKSON, MARK D. 73, 87
ERICKSON, REBECCA S. 69,
24, 48
ERICKSON, RUSSELL L. 40
ERICKSON, SHELLEY
EVANS, ERICA D.
EVANS, LORNA M. 49
EVANS, MARI KAY
EVANS, THOMAS D. 87
EWBANK, RAY L.
EWERT, STEVE H.





FELIX, MARALEE K. 45
FENDALL, BRYCE A. 20, 21
FENDALL, DEBORAH K. 8, 26
FENDALL, JULI A.




FISHER, MARK A. 68, 31, 46
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FRAY, SCOTT E. 41
FREEMAN, SALLY J. 88, 9, 42
FRENCH, R. TED
FREYMILLER, CAROL E. 44
FRIDLEY, SUSAN K. 42
FRIESEN, GARY D. 66, 18, 50
FRISK, RICK D.
FRITTS, LAURA L. 82, 88, 38
FRY, KEVIN E.
FULS, LYNNDA I.
GACKLE, PATRICIA R. 38
GALLO, FRANK V.
GALLO, LESLY D.
GARNER, LORI L. 43
GAYLE, LORI L. 28, 31, 34
GELKE, MARVIN H.
GEORGE, ROY A.
GERIG, ROBERT S. 87
GERKE, GRANT E. 21, 13, 22,
46
GHATTAS, MAURICE 12, 22,
23, 49, 19
GIBBS, KERRIE A. 47
GIDDING, SANDRA K. 39
GILBERTSON, DANIELLE 31,
49
GILLESPIE, TRACY C. 81
GILLIAM, JOSEPH E.
GILMORE, DAVID C. 29
GILMORE, PAMELA M. 24, 29
GILMORE, SHARON J. 43
GINTHER, TERI
GITCHEL, JULIE K. 43
GLYSHAW, JUDY A. 71
GORDON, HEATHER 32, 69,
31, 48






GROTHOHN, BONNIE F. 38
GROVOM, JEANETTE 36
GURNEY, ANDREA L. 45
GURSKE, KAREN J.
HAAS, KIMBERLY K. 25, 45
HADDEN, LAURIE A. 71
HAGEN, BARRY G. 72, 31
HAGEN, DAVID L. 31
HAGEN, ERIC D. 31
HAIDLE, KIM S. 42
HALL, CHARLES G. 50
HAM, VERLA H. 45
HAMILTON, KIMBERLY A.
HAMPTON, RACHEL E. 67
HANLEY, KELLIE L. 37
HANSEL, CATHLEEN P.
HANSEN, DIANE J. 6, 18
HARBICK, RANDY A. 50
HARDEMAN, MARK J. 49
HARDER, PETER M.
HARLE, KIMBERLY L. 31, 38
HARLE, PATRICIA E.
HARMON, WENDY S. 42
HARRIS, JANE D. 36
HARRIS, MICHELLE L.
HARTLEY, LAURIE Y. 71
HASBROUCK, JANE L.
HAURY, SANDRA L.
HAWES, BRIAN D. 72
HAWKINS, JENNIFER S.
HAXTON, PAMELA J. 37
HAYNES, VALERIE L. 31, 36
HEFFLIN, MARK T. 46
HENCKEL, MICHAEL F.
HENDRICKS, LAURA L. 82, 83,
77
HERSHBERGER, PATRICIA
HEYDEL, BRENT S. 8, 34
HICKENLOOPER, BEN S. 31,
40
HIEBERT, ROY
HILTON, ALLEN R. 23, 31, 40
HING, TODD A. 41
HINKLE, JOHN L. 41
HOCKETT, BETTY M.
HOCKING, SUSAN P. 43
HOGEVEEN, W. ROBERT 49
HOHBERG, SHERYL L. 36
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Ill S. College, Newberg
MILT RILEY
538-4879 (Bus.) 538-2464 (Res.)
92
HOHENSEE, SUSAN L. 39
HOLCOMBE, LAYTON D. 67
HOLDAHL, SHANNA D. 81, 45
HOLDEN, MAREL M. 31
HOLDERBY, KARLENE R.
HOLTON, GARY H. 10, 41
HOPKINS, EDWARD L. 50
HOSTETLER, NOLAN S.
HOUSE, LADONNA J. 72, 81








IRA, GEORGIA A. 38
IRISH, KERRY E.
ISBELL, TAMI R. 44
IVERSON, SCOTT J. 78, 50
JACKSON, HOLLY 88, 36
JACKSON, SEAN C. 10, 41
JACOBSON, DOUGLAS F. 10
JACOBSON, ELYSIA J. 45
JAMES, OWEN F. VIII 85
JAMES, STEPHEN B. 50
JANSEN, MARIE G. 39
JANSEN, RAELYNE C.
JANZAN, PHILIP P. 49
JNAZEN, TIMOTHY P. 70
JEFFERY, BENJAMIN
JENSON, HEIDI C. 49
JESKE, LILLIAN L.
JETTE, GERTRUDE M.





JOHNSON, ROGER E. 10, 50
JOHNSTON, WANDA R.
JOHNSTON, WILLIAM J.




JUDSON, DEAN H. 26, 25, 31
KAISER, BARY D. 23, 50
KAISER, KELLY J.
KARGEL, COLLEEN R.






KELLEY, WILLIAM G. 69
KENFER, DEANNE 38
KEMPER, SONJA 39
KENNELLY, LISA M. 6
KERR, RICKY LEE
KIDD, CHARLES D.
KING, GINA M. 44
KING, KATHLEEN J.
KINGSLEY, ALLISON L. 73, 42
KIRK, JAMES H. 8, 87, 34









LARABEE, DWIGHT C. 40
LARSON, DEBORAH J. 82, 77,
88
LAWS, PAMELA J. 45
LAWS, TODD S. 87, 34, 60
LEAZER, SHAWNA R. 48
LEDESMA, KERRY L. 39
LEE, CHERYL L. 69, 49
LEE, DENISE R.
LEEK, LORI K.
LEGG II, ROBERT J. 41
LENTINI, RICHARD P.
LIEN, BETH E. 42
LINCOLN, KELLY 41, 87
LITTLEFIELD, CRAIG C. 46







LOWE, ROBERT A. 49, 78
LOYD, LISA J.
LUDWIG, RUSSELL L. 46
LUND, CYNTHIA M. 44
LYDA, PATRICIA L.
LYNCH, TIMOTHY F.
MADISON, DESIRREE M. 68
MAGEE, TAMARA A. 39
MAGEE, THOMAS G. 10
MAIER, DARREL 72, 81, 31
MALGESINI, JOHN 28, 49
MANN, LISA A.
MARSHANT, LORRIE A.
MARES, ARIN B. 43, 26, 25
MARSHALL, KERRY E. 42




All types of insurance.
DENNIS BUCKLEY
538-5313, 538-5727
612 E. First St.
NEWBERG ORE. 97132 Thanks for your support, Good
Luck. KENS JEWELERS!
MASCALL, DORIS A. 33, 67
MATHEWSON, ADAM W. 49,
33 9 70
MATHEWSON, LAURA E. 65,
33 69 49
MATTSON, KAY 21
MAUERMANN, DAVID A. 78
MCCARTY, SUZANNE K.
MCCOMB, ANITA R. 69
MCCREARY, LISA A.
MCDOWELL, KELLY J.
MCGINNIS, GORDON O. 81
MCGRATH, JAMES J. 41, 87,
46
MCKARGE, PATRICK S. 41, 46
MCKEE, LAYE L.
MCKEE, ROBIN S. 36
MCMULLEN, MARJORIE E. 39
MCNAY, SHAUN P. 11, 87
MCNULTY, CHRISTY A. 73
MEINERT, NANCY M. 44




MEYERS, MELISSA J. 37
MICHAEL, DONALD L.
MIERS, CAROL L. 26, 25, 42
MILLER, CYNTHIA A. 43
MILLER, DAVID K. 72
MILLER, LINDA L. 15, 21
MILLER, RICHARD A. 50
MILLER, ROGER D. 71
MILLER, TODD A. 87
MINSHALL, VICKI 45
MOCK, DARLEEN R. 42
MOLENAAR, GINA K.
MONTZINGO, DAN G. 24, 29,
87
MOODY, CRAIG E.






MORLAND, JULIE R. 32, 33
MORLAND, TIMOTHY B. 20
MORRIS, BOYD W.
MORSE, DEAN R. 10, 35, 12,
22 23 40
MORSE, DOUGLAS P. 12, 73
MOSTELLER, CARRIE F. 31
MOUNT, MATTHEW D. 78, 50
MOYLE, CURTIS L. 46
MULLES, CARRIE D. 81, 18,
19, 31
MUNSON, STARLYN S.
MURPHEY, ESTELLA M. 10,
24, 29, 42
NASH, TORREY S. 32, 67, 33
NAZARENUS, STEPHANIE 43
NEEL, LAURIE B.
NEITLING, L. GRACE 68
NELSON, LANI F. 99, 43, 34
NEUSCHWANGER, MAGGIE 71
NEWVILLE, SANDRA D. 34, 72
NICHOLS, KATHLEEN M.
NISSILA, CARMEL E. 42
NOLTA, JULIE A. 18, 25, 19
NORDYKE, FLORENE
NORDYKE, LAUREL M. 48
NOTTAGE, KEITH W. 33
NOYD, JULIE A. 38
O'NEILL, JERRY L. 9, 70
OCKER, MARK L.
OLSON, NANCY G. 43
ORKNEY, COLLEEN M.
ORKNEY, CORLYN J. 68, 81
PARKER, BEN N. 87, 46
PARSONS, MICHAEL R. 45
PATRICK, SHERRI L. 71
PATTERSON, DWIGHT J. 49,
19, 78
PATTON, TARA G. 49
PENNINGTON, LISA 36
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PERISHO, STEPHEN Z. 73
PERRON, SHAWN H. 72
PERRY, HOWARD O.
PERRY, KATHI L. 44
PERRY, LORI A.
PERSON, RICHARD V. 50
PETERS, JODI M.
PETERS, MARK
PETERS, THEODORE C. 9
PETERS, TIMOTHY E. 25
PETERS, TIMOTHY R.
PETERSEN, DEBBIE G.
PETERSEN, DOUGLAS P. 66
PETERSON, BONNY L. 88, 39
PETTINGILL, DUANE
PEYTON, JEFFREY C.
PIERSON, HEATHER D. 18, 45
PINNEY, S. LAEL 77, 45
PONSFORD, JILL L. 31
POOLE, LORNA 43
PORTER, SUZANNE L.
POST, WILLIAM R. 81
POTTS, CAROLYN K.
POWELL, LUCILLE A.




REED, LISA K. 81
REINING, LINDA 42
RENFRO, RANDALL R. 33, 73,
12




RIDDLE, SHANNON R. 18
RIGGAN, MICHAEL D.
ROBERTS, SHEILA E. 70, 33
ROBINSON, WENDY E. 38
RODINE, RHONDA C. 77, 73,
23
ROGERS, LARRY S. 69
ROGERS, RONNA J. 81
ROHRER, RICHARD
ROLEY, NANCY L. 36
ROQUET, DEANNA M. 71
ROQUET, JUDITH R. 39
ROQUET, LYNETTE K. 39
ROSENQUIST, RICHELLE 45
ROTARIUS, LINDA A. 31, 44
ROTH, DAVID M. 49, 87
ROUSH, ALAN C.
ROWE, BARBARA J. 31, 29
ROYER, MICHAEL L.
RUIZ, JOSE R. JR. 25
RUSSELL, CALVIN L. 73, 24,
49





SANDS, JANINE M. 99, 38
SARUWATARI, MITCHELL 8,
40
SAYLOR, DEWAN 60, 42
SCHMIDT, MONICA 43
SCHNABEL, M. DAVID 50, 11
SCHNIEDEWOND, WILLIAM
SCHOCK, RONALD E. JR.





SCOTT, LESLIE S. 67
SCRIVNER, JANELLE D. 38
SERFLING, MARK S. 89, 10,
11, 8, 18, 49
SETTLE, KIMBERLY D. 7, 43
SETTLE, CORI 48
SHAW, LORALEI A. 37
SHEARER, SUSAN E. 37











SLICK, TAMI J. 44
SLOCUM, LISA D. 36
SLOMANSON, JEANNE R. 45
SMITH, BRENT J.
SMITH, DALE G. 40
SMITH, DEBORAH B. 43
SMITH, DENA K. 66






Affordable florists that deliver. I
SMITH, REBECCA H. 28, 31
SMITH, TIMOTHY A. 12, 25
SMITHERMAN, DEBBIE K.
SNOW, ERIC M.
SOLBERG, KAREN A. 42
SPEER, DEBORAH A.
SPEER, JAMES B.
SPENCER, WINCHESTER S. 46
SPIRUTA, PEGGY J. 37
SPRINGER, CHRYSTELL 37
STANGLAND, MARGIT A. 71,
48
STANHOPE, RONDA K.
STAPLES, DONALD A. 41
STEBBINS, JOAN
STECKER, MICHELLE
STEENSON, ELAINE K. 88, 45
STEPHENSON, TINA R.
STEVENS, GARY F.
STOCKTON, DAWN R. 42
STOKES, LAURA L. 37
STOTSENBERG, MINA S. 43
STREET, GERALD W. 7, 84,
85, 40
STRUL, BETHANY J.
STUTZMAN, SUZETTE L. 67




TADLOCK, JEFF H. 50
TATUM, JOHN
THOMAS, JEFFREY N.




THOMPSON, IILEY R. 79, 78,
50
THOMPSON, NORA D. 27
THOMPSON, REX G.
THOMPSON, RORI D. 22, 87
TILLMAN, FREDERICK P. 50
TITTLE, LORINDA L. 45
TOMCHAK, AMY 88, 39
TREHARNE, LUVONNE J. 77,
47
TUNING, MARK M. 10, 31, 46
TURSA, VALERIE A. 45
TWENGE, JEFFREY D.
TICKSEN, LYNETTE F. 37
UITEFLESH, JOY 43
UNDERHILL, DANIEL R. 72
VAN MANNEN, JEANIE R. 72
VAN PATTEN, SHELLEY L.
VANDENHOEK, JEFF 40
VANLANDINGHAM, TERESA
VARADI, MICHAEL S. 35, 40
VASEY, ALAN D. 78, 79, 50




VOTAW, JOHN A. 87
VOTH, VIRGIL
WAFER, COLLEEN M. 73, 48
WAFER, ORA L. 43, 22
WAGONER, THOMAS M. 50
WAITE, CYNTHIA L. 44
WAITE, PHILIP E. 40
WALDREP, LAVEDA L. 47
WALKER, LAUREL D.
WALKER, MERRITT L. 82
WALKER, THOMAS . 41
WALLACE, CHRISTINE 37
WALLACE, STEVEN E.
WALTER, DIANE K. 77, 88, 36
WANEK, LESLIE A.
WARREN, JAELL M. 44
WARWICK, ANITA R.
WASSON, RONALD R. 50
WATSON, DOUGLAS F.
WATSON, STEVEN W.
WATT, TERESA M. 38
WATTS, BECKY J. 67
WATTS, MICHAEL A. 46
WAYLAND, RANDALL A.
WAYLAND, REBECCA J.
WEBB, RONI R. 81, 38
WEBBER, TERI L. 66
WEESNER, CATHERINE L. 45
WELLBORN, RONALD E. 77,
40
WEST, RONALD D. 24, 31, 46
WESTFALL, AMY J. 66
WHITCOMB, DANIEL L.
WHITE, ANNETTE J.
WHITE, NATALIE R. 10, 38
WHITE, SUZETTE LYN 36
WHITHAM, MARILYN C.
WHITHAM, MONICA D. 9, 26,
25, 42
WHITHAM, NATHAN 80, 79,
40, 6, 26, 25, 18










WILSON, TOBI D. 80, 78
WINTERS, KATHY G. 82, 83,
45
WITTENBERG, PAULA S. 44







WRIGHT, TONY L. 10, 41
YOUNG, KEIRSTEN 44, 88
YOUNG, MARK D. 84, 18
YOUNG, SCOTT E. 10, 21
ZAHLER, DEBBY 82, 83
ZELLER, JANINE E. 31, 45





L AMI: THE FRIEND OR FOE?
I'm sure the George Fox College yearbook brings more
happy memories to students than sad ones. These year-
books are probably the only tangible item students have
of their years at college that they can look back on.
However, the L'Ami has had problems and still does.
The first edition of the yearbook was presented in 1935
and things ran more or less smoothly until 1969-1971.
During these years, the L'Ami had its last major crisis
according to Barry Hubbell, Director of College Rela-
tions. The students had managed to get themselves into
a $10,000 debt with the publishing company. They
solved their dilemma by attaching an extra pick-up fee to
the yearbook, but made no planned program known to
prevent this from happening again.
Now, over 10 years later, the same situation has oc-
cured. Many people think that this is due to lack of
finances for production and publishing. This lack of
funds, however, has been only a symptom of the prob-
lem. Poor financial management by the students in re-
sponsibility, the lack of faculty-staff advisement, and
especially the apathy of the student body were problems
that probably landed the yearbook on its "tail cover" in
the beginning 1970's and for sure in the beginning
1980's.
In the Spring of '82, our new student government faced
making a decision that should have been considered 10
years ago: whether or not to cancel the L'Ami due to
financial debt and student apathy. They decided to can-
cel production of the 1982-83 L'Ami.
A concerned party, which included myself, considered
the possibility of producing a yearbook which would
involve implementing three things: 1) gaining student
support in a yearbook program; 2) collecting money
from yearbook purchases and fund raisers; and 3) plan-
ning a written program and feasible budget, which in-
cluded setting short and long-term goals. The response
to this from ASCGFC Central Committee and the stu-
dent body was positive, and a breakeven cost was set to
charge all interested buyers of the yearbook $10.
After gaining support from student government, the
L'Ami was officially written back into the 1982-83 Con-
stitution and Lani Nelson and I were cited as co-editors.
ASCGFC also loaned the L'Ami $1,900. to help start
production, under the condition that this would be re-
paid year ending. Fortunately, the planned fund raisers
and yearbook purchases made our production possible
thanks to many of you, and we only ended up using
$350. of the ASCGFC loan.
Our goal this year was to raise enough money free and
clear to finance the publishing of the yearbook, and this
we have done. The organization and management of the
L'Ami has made good progress, and I'm very encour-
aged for the future of our yearbook. We have left the
1983-84 staff with a clean slate and proposed program
and budget for smooth production next year beginning
immediately Fall term. Good luck!

'S^-'SS L'Ami canceled because of debt
In a special meeting on May
26. the ASCGFC Central
Committee voted unanimously
not to fund the production of a
yearbook for the 1982-1983
school year.
The decision was made after
the disclosure by yearbook
editor Pam Gilmore that the £*
Ami would be approximately
$15,000 in debt to their
publishers. Jostens American
Yearbook Company, at the
end of the 1981-1982 fiscal
year.
According to Gilmore, if a
yearbook similar to last years
were to be published, the total
debt could be expected to rise
to nearly $20,000 with monthly
interest payments ofover $100.
ASCGFC Communications
Chairman Scott Young said
that the L'Ami has been
exceeding its $9,000 a year
budget by an average of $1,500
for the past 10 years without
any action having been taken
eliminate the debt over the
next two years by using the
funds that would normally go
towards publication of the
yearbook and by charging a
$5.00 pick up fee when student
claim last year's book.
Another factor that effected
the commitiees decision was
the apparent lack of student
interest in the L'Ami. At the
time the decision was made,
there was no one willing tq edit
the yearbook or manage the
ASCGFC photography
department, a condition
effecting -both the L'Ami and
The Crescent.
According to student body
president Bryce Fendall, a
yearbook can still be published
if students are willing raise
outside funds and participate in
its production.
Wo* U being completed on last year's yearbook, but because olahhr ftnanciaJdebt, ehuient government
official* voted not to fund a yearbook tor this school year.
Still hope for L'Ami?
There is hope for the L'Ami. A very
small group of students if working on
plans for resurrecting the canceled
GFC yearbook. Rick Drury, proposed
editor for the L'Ami, has come up with
several ideas for printing a yearbook
and has asked for student support and
involvement.
The major problem is an $ 1 1 ,000 debt
and lack of student support. Without
interest and support, Drury admits the
attempt would be a useless one.
Some of the proposed plans include
student purchase of the yearbook.
something that hasn't been done in
quite a while. The money is needed to
offset the debt, but with student
involvement, costs could be reduced.
Drury has also proposed photo sales
and a possible raffle (not yet approved)
as fund raising projects. "But," he
emphasizes, "without the support and
cooperation of the student body, this
won't get off the ground."
Drury js a senior, majoring in
business administration and
communication arts.
GFC yearbook may survive
NEWBERG - George Fox
College's 48-year-old
yearbook will survive after
all.
The college's student
government earlier this fall
announced the end of the
annual production, citing a




Rick Drury of Mitwakie is
spearheading an effort that
has put the book pack into
production for a 49th year.
The annual was given new
life when a poll of more than
450 students showed 70
percent of them in favor, of
paying an extra $10 this year




Life has been breathed into
the L'Ami. The George Fox
College student body will have
a yearbook for the 1982 83
year.
In several meetings this past
week, the Central and
Communications Committees
have approved the proposals
brought before them for the
production of the yearbook.
• The decision to go ahead
with the yearbook came about
after the vote taken in chapel,
Monday, October 25. The
question was whether or not
the students were willing to pay
$10 this year to help meet the
costs of the L'Ami. Out of the
452 students in chapel, 70%
were in favor of paying the
extra money, 13% were against
payment, 1% were undecided,
and 16% did not respond at all.
With this in mind, a budget
was drawn up, and six fund-
raising events were scheduled
throughout the year to meet
some of the cost. These events
are:
1) Sale of reprints of senior
pictures and roommate
pictures taken for the LAmi.
2) Bruin Bear Photo Sale to
be held during basketball
season. The pictures will be
taken with the Bear, much like
the photos taken with Santa
around Christmas time.
3) Sale of past years' L'Ami
during Homecoming.
4) The sale of old layout
photos for 5-10*.
5) During May Day activities,
setting up a booth where
students can get "old
fashioned" pictures taken—
complete with costumes.
6) Office supply sale.
The staff chosen to work on
the L'Ami are: senior Rick
Drury as business editor;
freshman Lani Nelson as
layout editor; and freshman
Sally Freeman as photo
manager.
The LAmi ^ta/f hopes to
have the orders taken for the
yearbook and the money
collected from the students by




George Fox College's 48-year-old yearbook will survive after
all.
The College's student government early in the fall an-
nounced the end of the annual production, citing a $15,000
debt built up in recent years.
But senior business/communication arts major Rick Drury,
Milwaukie, has spearheaded an effort that has put the book
back into production for a 49th year.
Titled L'Ami ("The Friend" in French), the yearbook was
established in 1935.
The annual was given new life when a poll of more than
450 students showed 70 percent of them in favor of paying an
extra $10 this year to help meet the debt. °
That, combined with a planned series of fund-raising mea-
sures, will allow continuation of the book, but perhaps in a
scaled-down form.
The yearbook in the last several years has been exceeding
its budget by several thousand dollars annually This year's
student government has set aside nearly 1 1 percent of its
total student funds to pay $6,000 of the debt. Another
$1,900 is marked for yearbook production for this year, but
only as a loan to start production while fund raising is in
progress.
Drury breathed life into the faltering annual by convincing
the student communication committees and central commit-
tee that a yearbook is possible at some level. He has been
named business editor. Freshman Lani Nelson, Portland, will
be layout editor, with freshman Sally Freeman. St. Paul, as
photo manager.
Among fund-raising events planned are sale of reprints of
last year's pictures, the selling of pictures of students taken
with the College's Bruin Bear mascot, sale of past issues of
the yearbook to alumni, the sale of old photos, an office sup-
ply sale, and the taking of "old-fashioned" pictures at a booth
during May Day activities.
The new staff cleaned out the office closets and collected
839 yearbooks ranging from 1936 to 1981 editions. They will
be made available to GFC alumni at $ I each durinrj Home-
coming activities Jan. 28 29, or requests for specific years
may be sent to L'Ami, SUB Box G, George Fox College.
Newberg, Ore. 97132.
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